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a year besides, he was extravagant hi his youth.
I met the ahoemtker at the gate, and he told me
all about them. I wonder if she's fond of but.
krflioe," be added: "it would be so delightful
for us to hunt them together."

Nonsense, boy; finish your supper and go to
1 art. Never trouble yourself about whether a
girl cams for butterfiiles or sot whose fattier has
only three hundred a year and has been extrava-
gant in hi= youth."

What t wisp• fellow you are," said Whitting-
ton, "about other people's affairs! How many
hundreds a year had Luey's father? Nothing
but bin curacy and a thousand pounds be got
with aunt Jane:*

'• But Lury's vry food of butterflies, you
know, nod that mikes up for poverty," said Ar
thur, with a laugh. " The only thing Isee val-
uable about them is their golden wings."

The companions were not now so 000stantly
together as before Their studies underwent nn
change; but their evening occupations were dif.
ferent The geologist continued his investiga-
tions among the hills; the naturalist seemed to
believe that the Papilio had become a gregarious
insect, and inhabited the village; He was silent
as to the result I.f his pursuits, and brought very
few specimens home But his disposition grew
sweeter than ever His kindness to the drunken
...hoe maker was extraordinary His visits to
several old women in the hamlet were frequent
and long iNhat a good young man he was'—
how attentive to the sick!—and he to be only
twenty co‘: 04 the first Sunday of the month
ho was in waiting at the door to receive the rec
tor. He took his horse from him, mid ptit it
into the heap of ruins which was called the eta-
He with his own hands. He went with him in-
to the church. He looked all the time of ser-
vice at the Squire's pew, but it was empty. He
walked alongside the rector on his return; be
accompanied hint as far as the village, and told
him quite in a careless manner, of the family's
return.

" I have done it," be said, when he g.it home
again, late at night. " I know them both. The
father is a delightful old man ile kept me and
the clergyman to diuuer--and Ellen ! there never
waa so charming a creature before ; and, Arthur,
she's tool of butterflias, and catches them in
green gauze net, and has a very good collection—-
particularly t,f night hawks: That's the teason

'he was out so late the night we saw her at the
window They Were very kind; they knew all
about our being here, and Ellen thanked me so
for being good to her poor people I felt quite
ashamed

The young man's eyes were flashing with de.
light ; voice trembled ; he caught the cold
gaze ~f frionrl fitted upon him, and blushed.

V•oi 1 .ok very mneh ashamed of yourself,"
said Ar!Lnt, ‘• and I am sorry you have made
their agn.tintsnee It will interfere with our nb•
j,•ct iu hi're

"Ah ! tol,l her you wet, a p rfeet r-
tll In ; and s 6 uu,ler,tantls the labguage and I

0r,,u1,1 lend her any of the bnolts she

Wle,t ex..laitued Arthur, starting up ex-
ett,tl -itTl u ;

" what. right had ).,u to
naak, an .1 the kind' 1 w,ul.l'nc loud her
a volutnt N. • lee her life, or youra, ,ir any ..ue'•
in the world Sie gliatt't have one,--111 burn
theta Grit "

'• Arthur'" -ail Winniogtou astonished.—
••What I. it illat pos.! yotsiuto much a pastrami

sure I ml ,t't taim.s 1:‘ ..!ff tail p.a. 1 will
tII lit m.l m*: I 3 .tar books ;

s,-,rry I mcirmilt•fl it t,, ht•r. will art,Mitilira,
m l 11, V. r .•k t .11 ag.llll
"I W • b.• A ft t• 11,4ut a trifle."

AA; • r I.ll:nug tututaud.
vt•r t•trr.. ••. ),11:- friend ; but I rttal-

tr he mild,
1 ft.!). 13111:11. "thes 41.. all ahnu t

gr an I unnitt,2
t .11 r Wtrintrtgt,m, and 6he

ha. .fir. ,t ,•!trto-,t) to sk, ti„

Y ,gun exclaimed Arthur, flu•h-
u,_ %vitt, tvr•,}l,. •' You have bebtived like a fool

„ or both, I care not which
Y.•tt hair known, without my telling, that
the‘e b .nk. are ,eirred If the girl knows Ger•
man let I.er read old Gnittebell's plays. She
shall not ...pc a p.igo of any Issik 14 mine."

couttitued silent under this,nut-
bn sk ; hr was partly overe•lne with surprise ;

but grief was um:aril:lost.
e known yi.o for two years, I think, 11/typ-

ing:* he ;
•' from the first time we met I ad-

mit.. d and likid you I acknowledge your su-
perinrit) in everything; your energy, your talent,
your aquiremeni. I felt pleasure in measuring
your and was proud t. be your friund. I

roe, fir I AM a weak, itnpab
siv.., w•.tteolly naturedfellow; but I did not knew

me. I shall leave you to tnorrow,
and we shall never met again." lie was goin:
out of the room.

I not mean what I said," mid Arthur, in
a subdued voice " I don't despiseyou. I don't
dislike you. I beg your pardon,—will you for-
give me, Winningtun ?"

" Ay, if you killed me !" sobbed Winnington,
taking h of Arthur's scarcely extended hand.
" I know I am very foolish ; bat I love Mien
Warloigh, and would give her all I have in the
world."

" That's u.it much," said Arthur still moodily
hrooling over the incident ; " and never will be
if you wear your heart so perpetually on your
sleeve."

" You forget that I don't need to have any
riches of my own," said Winnington gaily. "Pm
to Ix' physician to the Prince and Princess in
Aladdin's palace, and shall sit always on your
right hand, when you entertain the nobility. So,
shake hands, and good night."

" But Ellen is not to have my books," said
Arthur, sitting down to the /stile and spreading
a volume before him " I wouldn't lend you for
an hour," he said, when he was alone, cherish-
ing the book, " uo, not to Lacy Mainfield her-
self."

CHAPTER II

August and September passed away, and Oct-
ober had now begun. Arthur avoided the War-
leigba as much as he could ; Winningtoo was
°unsteady at their house. The friends grew
estranged. But, with the younger, the estran•
gement mode no differeoce in the feeling of af-
fection he alwa)a bad entertained for Arthur.
He was hurt, also, at the change he perceived is
his manner. He was hurt, at his manifest avoid-
ance of the society ofthe squire and hie daughter.
lie was hurt, also, at the total silence Arthur
now maintained on the subject of his cousin Lu-
cy lie saw her letters left unopened, sometimes'
fur a whole day, upon the table instead of being
greedily torn open the moment the straggling and
uncertain piss had achieved their delivery at the
do,r He was hurt at some other things besides,
to, minute to be recorded; too minute perhaps
to be put into language eves by himself, but all
perceptible to the sensitive heart of friendship
such as los With no visible improvement in
.trtbur's fort tine or prospects, it was evident/4e
his ideas were coastal/fly on the rise. A image
sort ef contempt of poverty mingled with his as.
p,rntion, after wealth. An amount of income
which, at one time, would have satisfied his de-
sires, was looks ou with disdain, and the pot-
&Amon of it t with hatred. The last words
that WiDnin bad heard hist speak about
Lucy were, thatiouriage was impossible seder
a thousand a )'ear. And where was that sum to
opine from 1 The'extent of Leey's •

toes
was fifty,—his fro, -a bissarttd yes he

severed et the Warblers if they is& bees
paupers ; 4~U ihaa eloelihinestry, and at
that time, • revenue of three huadred pounds
enabled them to lite is enafort, shoont. itt hot.
nry.

Wionington book so thought of sesmerrow'bat
loved Ellen Warleish with so sesuideration of
whether she was rich or poor. It is probable
that Ellen bad no more calculating disposition
than Winnington ; for it is certain her senti-
ments towards his were not regulated by She eit--
tont of his worldly witalik—perliaps obi did not
even know what bet* sentiments towards hi
were—but she thought him delightful, sad win •

dered over the solitary heaths with him, in search
of specimens They very often found none, in the
course of their four hours' roes, mad yet ease
ham. ae contended as if they had discovered an
Emperor of Morocco on every bush. Baulked
in their natural history studies by the perverse
absence of moth and butterfly, they began by
way of having something to do—to take up the
seicnee of botany. The searches they made for
both of a particular kind I The joy that filled
them when they came ona group of wild lowers,
and gathered them into a little basket they ear.
tied with them, and took them back to the manor,
and astonished Mo. Warleigh with the sound of
their Latin names ! What new dignity the cos•
momat things took under that sonorous nomen-
clature ! how respectable a nettle grew when
called an urtica, and bow suggestive of happiness
and Gretna Green when a flower could be declar-
ed to be cryptogamic.

" See whata curious root this piece of broom
has," said Winnington, one night, on his return
from the Manor, and laid his specimen on the
table.

ID

Arthar hardly looked up from his book, and
made some short reply.

" It took Ellen and me tea minutes, with all
our force, to pull it up by the roots. We' bad
no knife, or I should merely bare cut of the
stalk ; but ,errxi now that the light falls on it,
what curious shining earth it grows in ; with odd
little stories twisted up between the fibres' Did
you see anything like it ?" Arthur bad bed
his eyes on the shrub during this speech: He
stretched forth his hand and touched the soil
still clinging to the roots—he put a small por-
tion to his lips, —hit face grew deadly pale.

" Where did you get this ?" he said.
" Down near the waterfall—not a hundred

yards from this."
" On whose land !—on the glebe ?" said Ar-

tar, speaking with a parched mouth, and still
gazing on the broom

"Dues Warleigh know of this ?" he went on,
r, or the clergyman ? Winningtop ! no one must
be told, tell Ellen to be silent ~but she is not
aware perhaps Does she suspect ?"

" What? what is there to suspect, my dear
Arthur? Don't you think that you work too
much?" ho added, looking oompaissiouately on
the dilated eye and pale cheek of his companion.
•‘ You must give up your studies for a day or
two Come with us on an exploring expedition
to the Outer fell tomorrow; Mr. Warleigh is
going "

1.15.1 give him the fruits of all my reading,"
Arthur muttered angrily, " of all I learned at
the Hartz ; tell him how to proceed, and leave
myself a beggar No!" he said, "I will never
see him. A, to this miserable little weed," he
continued, tearing,the broom to pieces, and eat-
ing the fragments eootemptuously into the fires

is nothing; you are mad to give up your
butterflies to betake yourself to such a ridicules'
parsoi ta- tt is. Don't go there any more—there!"
(her, he stamped on it with his foot) " Row
limp it is! the fire has little power."

You never take any interest, Arthur in any.
thing I do. I don't know, I'm sure, how I've
offi odeti you. As to the ,broom, I know it'a a
poor common thing, but I thought the way its
roots were loaded rather odd. Ellen will perhaps
be disappointed, for we intended to plant it in
her garden, and I only asked her to let neu slow
it to you, it .truck me as being so very curios".
Come, give upyour Looks and learning fur a day
We must leave this for Oxford in a 'week, and I
wish to know more of the Warleigha before we
go„

" I am not going back to Oxford," said Ar-
thur, " I shall take my name of the hooka."

Wiuniugtou was astooished. He was also
displeased. "We promised to visit my aunt,"
he said, " on our way back to college—Lacy will
be grieved and disappointed "

" I will send her a letter by you—l shall ex-
pixie it all. I owe bee a letter already."

" Have you not aorwered that letter yet? it
came • mouth ago," said Winningtou. "Oh! if
Ellen Warleigh would write a note to me, and
let me write to her, how I would wait for her
loiters! bow I would answer them from morn to
night."

She would find you a rather troublesome
correspondent," said Arthur, watching the die-
appeoranee of the last particle of the broom as it
leaped merrily in sparkles up the chummy.—
" Lucy knows that I am better employed that
telling her ten times over, that I love her better
than anything else—and that I king for wealth
principally that it may enable me to call her
mine. I shall have it soon. Tell her to be sure
of that I shall be of age in three days, thea
what the wretched driblet ay guardian now
has charge of which comes into my hands; I will
multiply it a thousand fold—and then—"

" The palace will be built," said Winningtou,
who could Dot keep anger longer, " and the plea
at your right band *ill be got ready for the res-
ident physician—who in the ameatime recom-
mends you to go quietly to bed, for you have
overstrungyour mindwith work, and your health,
dear Arthur, is not all secure."

For a moment, a touch of the old kindness
came to Arthur's heart. He shook Wianiogton's
hand. Thank you, thank you," he mid, "I
will you advise. Your 'oboe is very like
Lucy's, and so are your eyea—good sight, dear
Wilmington." And Wilmington lett the room,
so did Arthur but not for bed. A abort time
before this, apackage had arrivedfrom Hawaleigh,
and had been placed away in a dark closet under
the stairs. He looked for a moment out into the
night. The moon was in a cloud, and the wind
was bowling with a desolate sound over the bate
moor. He took down the package, and from it
extracted a spade and a pickaxe; and, seedy
opening the front door, went out. He walked
quickly till b 3 came to the waterfall; he rooked
carefully around and saw a clump of broom.—
The groundfrom the reciter, to this place famed
a gentle declivity ; where the rim flowed there
were high banks, few the stream bad not yet boat
swelled by the rains, and he first &speeded into
the bed and examined the denuded elite. He
then hurried towards the broom and began $o
dig. He dug and struck with the piskaze, sad
then shovelled up the sail—weighing,
tasting it, se he dmesaded too,- ley foot. He diog
to the depth of a yard;-boor bpd into the bole
and puraned his work—breathless, hos, us=The Roos tot a momentease out from the
that obscured her. He availed hissed et her
light and held up a particle et aunt sot claws; it
glittered for as instant in the moonbeam. With
an almost audible cry be threw it to the bottalm
of the excavation, and was scrambling out When
be heard a voles. It was the dreakettelmumbar
townie" from some di eat utmopetaimip..
He ley dews as the bottom of the holey watehilli
for tae at'prosehing footsteps, At a {hula fib.
lance frost the waterfall she sipr ebanie4 bUs
pod; ma diverged totter& the vlYrge. Tim
wag iiml ofbe'she Mom*

a That doogor's past," said Ardor, " both for
hho est ste. 1 'add have killed him if be had

oinewssuper. Beek, back," be contisued, while
he Ailed wp the hole be had made, utrefully
Amelia, is the mil—" No efe shall detest that
you have bees mowed." He replaced the swag-
e* turf where it had been disturbed ; .tempt
it dews with hie feet, and best it smooth with
his spade. And thee west home.

"Hallo! who'. there?" eried Winnington,
bowies the door open and Ant. "is thatyou,
Arthur?'

" Yep an you not asleep yet ?"

"Vice helm asleep for hours. Flow late you
are. Weren't you out of the house just now?"'

" I felt hot, sod went out for a minute to ..ee
the mom."

" Hot?" uid Wilmington. " I wish I had
another blanket—good night." Arthur paitsr,l
cm to his owo room.

" if he bad opened Lis door," he said, " and
seen my dirty clothes, these yellow stains on my
knees, these dabbled hands, what could I have
dotter' Re saw himself in the glass as be said
this; there was something in the expression „f
his face that alaifited him. He drew back

"He is very like Lucy," he muttered to
" and I'm glad be dida't get out of bed."

Meantime Winningtoo bad a dream He was
on board a beautiful boat OD the Isis. It seem-
ed to move by its own force, as If it were a silver
swan; and the ripple as it went on took the form
of ninsie, and he thought it was an old tune that
he had listened to in his youth. He sat braids
Ellen Warleigh, with his hand locked in hers,
and they watched the beautiful scenery through
which the boat was gliding—past the pretty
Cherwell, past the level meadows, past the
Newnham woods, mud still the melody went on.
Then they were in a country he did not know;
there were tents of gaudy colon en the shore;
and wildeyed men in turbans and loose tunics
looked upon them. One came ou board; he was
a tall, dark Emir, with golden-sheathed scimitar
which clanked as be stepped on the seat. Win-
niogton stood up and asked what the stranger
wanted: the chief answered in Arabic. but Win-
nington understood him perfectly: He said he
had come to put him to death for having dared
to look upon his bride. He laid his grasp on
him as be spoke, and tore him from Ellen's side.
In the struggle Winnington fall over, and found
himself in front of the fairy boat The Arab
sat down beside Ellen, and put his arm round
her waist, and then he suddenly took the shape
of Arthur Hayning The boat seemed toflutter
its wings, and come faster on. Winnington tried
to swim to one side, but coaild not. On came
the boat, its glittering bows flashed before his
eyes —they touched him—pressed him down; he
felt the keel pass over his head; and down down,
still downward be went, and on looking up, saw
nothing but the boat above him; all was dark
where he was, for the keel seemed constantly
between him and the surface, and yet he heard
the old tune still going on It was a tune his
cousin Lucy used to play; but at last, in ris de-
scent through the darkened water he got out of
hearing, and all was silent Th.• music died
sway--and suddenly he heard a scream, and Saw
Ellen struggling in the water. He made a dart
towards her with arms stretched out--sod over-
turned the candle he had left on the table at the
side of his bed.

TO BE. CONTINUED

Front We New OrleansSnaclay Delta.
A ltastanoe Appropriately laded.

A friend has sent us the following paragraph,
wi.h s request that we should reprint it, which
we cheerfully do, se we happen to know some-
thing of the intersted parties :

" Kevin hod O'Doherty, the Irish Exile, was
married a few days since, to Miss Kelley. ofRd.
lees, Coanty Galway, the 'Era' of the first se
ries of the Nation."

Sevin O'Dohecty was a young suregon of
splendid professional ability, who became imbued
with the republican opinions of the Young Ire-
land party in '4B, and assumed a position in the
foremost ranks of the few students and writers
who composed that singularly ill fated organiza-
tion.

When Mitchell offered himself up as a victim,
to prove the falsity of the British " law," and to
establish the fact that English Government was
appported in Leland by "packed jurors, perjured
sheriffs and partisan judges," it was distinctly
understood that they should deliberately commit
"treason-felony" (as the negation of Britsh
government was called,) and be tratisported to
Van Dlemen's Land, or banged one by one, no-
til the people were aroused at last by the exam-
ple•of their heroism and self-eaerifiee, to a sense
of national dignity and a desire for vengeance

A discussion arose as to the proper person to
be delegated to the post of honor and danger af-
ter Mitebel's departure, :Ind there were many
candidates—men of fortune and talent—who
were willing to accept the title of " felon," in
the hope of awakening the apathetic populace of
the country. The bosom friends of Mitchel—
John Martin and Devin Reilly—bad the first
claim. They were both men of family, but as
Martin had been the school-fellow of Mitchel,
and was a land owner, baloved and revered by
his tenantry, and a man of 'the mildest and most
child like disposition, it was agreed that his
wish should be granted, and that one whose name
was the synonym of every virtue, should be writ-
tea down a " felon," according to British law.
Martin was accordingly put forward as the Rue-
oessor to Mitehel, and in doe time got transport-
ed "across the seas for the term of fourteen
yam,'
• Young O'Doherty was determined that Martin
should not go alone. He immediately started
the Tribune newspaper, and wrote treason enough
in a week to startle a whole Cabinet Council, but
it mast be remembered that "treason" in Ireland
means a profound scorn and hatred for the aris-
tocratic rulers of Great Britain and their so-call-
ed sovereign and real dependant—the daughter
of the House of Gulph. In a very short time
O'Doberty was arrested, of course, and sent to
Newgate. He was tried three times before the
governmeat could pack a sufficiently servile jury
to eenviet him: at last be was found guilty as&
@esteemed for fourteen years to Syhetia--so !

we beg the barbarous Cur's pardon—to Van
Diemsn's Laud. Before his final embarkment,
he was removed to Richmond prison, where
amongst his numerous visitors a lady ofearnest,
almost anions manner, with deep dark eyes, and
that spiritual eoaatenanee on which Thought,
without leaving its lines, has east its shade.—
That lady was " Eva," one of the brilliant poet-
esses whose genius placed the Nation newspaper
at the bead of the literary journals ofEurope.

Eight years have nearly elapsed since then.O'Doherty has been a State prisoner is Van Die-
man's Land. His lady love, who might have me-

ths highest anti noblest of the land, was
faithful to her faith sod true to her truth. Bri•
tish.at2 policy"—it Wad war times, and Irish sol-
VIOP somewhat scarce, or ewe eager to serve
Rader the flag of Ramis or of France than of
Great Maw—released the 'ruble " felon," and
till Paragraph which we have looted above, tells
the rest of the story. Patriot am should always
be wedded to Poetry : and so his is the ease of
the hero and heroine ofour Utile romance. The
O'Delieriy's were always tong it Hitters in war
had bold advisers at the eons oil-table ; 'and we
trent sisterly that the late event will be the
Me owing away 111004 of their chivalrous
nee is Wad.

§eitsct pottrn.
F... Me Itschommif Xernow

A CALL TO SPRING
love' ob, cline! thou beat tarried lrngl
Comm with the glory of light and songt
Earth pie«br the' on • thousand ahorrs

thebillow breaks and be wild wind roars
There s a Tree of wail 'nisi the ancient tr:es
Turnand toit by the wintry brio's*,
Gloom bath shrouded our pleasant bowlers
Death bath flighted oar •Ints and flowers
♦nd erat7 houron its fleeting wing
Deers my • prayer for %bell, 0Spin!

tome oh come we Mos for the.
♦s mace the wasidarsr tor house, at um:
Al the captive plass his tortelf Dell
For the dashing velar§ end the brew dell:
We sigh for the lame*, that lit. rearm
For the spell of soft 'sustain sod LaLay Uwe.
Tyr the genial etre and the pleasant rata.
To milieu oor blossoms sod stream. spin

..t come, I c,,nra I am eotatag back!"
t.i •n•amrsd • voice from th• Sues bright track -

"I vehl clothe the heavens feu (see letth truilea.
eryil eAti the bt,de from thousand Wee,

Tut etretate shall litagh whore the vl44tete teutr,
Me tree* exu't and tb• Isurele gluvr,

Ihsre i not a beauty, nor bloom, nor has,
That ttw charts of my preeenos shall out

Not so, 0 Spring: no power thou hit
er much of beauty that'►from us put

hyes that Looked love taro oun are dim,
V woes are hushed fr..m our v 0111.411. Lymn,
Llnght young Cam, Lave passed away,
Plums are tempt at full of day,
Thou nuet hang the Mares on a thousand trees,
Thou can'st bring the flowers, the birdamnd
Thou can et loosen the streams and the Worry t. thl•

And breath* a glory o'er vales and mounts,
But thou nest not restore to our yea.-ning t•rna

The vanquished past with Its lovely forma

Yet I speak to Lb. heart to my radiant bloom.

Ofa Spring that opens beyond the tomb,
Where the loot .minted uI 'oral er. found,
Where the moored relate are forever bound,

Wham comae to damage Om eyes of light
And the eto.k of beauty neer know a bhght.
Times oot beauty, nor biome, bur hoe,
That the charm acne preemies tibial not renew*

Moult 1, 15.56. RODOIIIIIII

Q:hoict `Alisctliang.
THE TWO COLLEGE FRIENDS

I'mli'Ddchera AwrWd Flrolb

CHAPTER I
In the year seventeen hundred and seventy-

three two young men took posseasi..n of the only
habitable rooms of the old tumble down rector).
house of ('otnbe-Warleigh, in nue of the wildest
parts of one of the western counties, then elitt fly
notehle for miles upon miles of totally unenin
tared moor and hill The rooms were not many ;

consisted only of two wretched little bed cham-
bers and a earl-'r of dimunitive size. A small
building which leaned agaist the outer wall sery

eel as a kitchen to the establishment ; and the
cook, nn old woman of sixty years of age, retired
every night to a cottage about a quarter of a
mile from the parsonage, where she occupied 3

garret for runny pars The house hail original
ly been built of lath and plaster, and in some
plates revealed the ,•kelet..l3 walls where the
weather had pealed off the (-tuter coating, rind
;firing the building an appearance of ruin and
desolation which comported well with the bleak
me ss of the surrounding scenery. With the t•x•

eeption of the already-naine#l cottage and a small
eolleotien of huts around the deserted mansion of
the landlord of the estate, t h e r, we r. s

in the parish. Hew it had # ver rem, to the Lon
or of possessing a church an-I r, etory n to

could dieeovt r ; for there were no record- nr tr--

ditiens of its ever hal-it:lg been more wealtil% r

more p Till, us than it then was it -• ,11

fact only nominally a parish, f elerg)n..mi
had been resideot for a hundred yt ars : the liv-
ing was then Id by the f .rtenate r
of a viearage ab -ut tifterii miler to 'h. n trite en 1
with the tithes of the united rip
atately income I0• arl3 ninety pouuds a ) .ar --

No wonder there were no repairs en the reo re
—nor (retie, nt to his p.iri•hioners It w

only on the first Sunda) of each month he r
over from his dwelling place and rend the s. i
to the few re-rsous who happened to rentelite r

wag the Sabbath, or understood the in\ its',
conveyed to them by the one broken bell r.wap..]
t,. and fro by the drunken 14101 maker (who
officiated as clerk) the moment be saw the pie-
s- na shovel hat appear no 0), ascent of the
Vaird hill And great ereordingly was the stir.

prise of the p tpulation ; and illsaced the heart
of the rector, when two young gentlemen from
Oxford hired the apartments I have de•eer.h.d--
fittcd them up with a ear , load of furniture from
Hawsleigb, and gave out Coat they were going
te'spend the long vacation in that quiet neigh•
lol). eel for the eouvenieri:e of study Nor did
their e induct belieatheir statement Their table
was covered with books and maps, and dietiena
ries ; and after their frugal breakiast, the whole
day was devoted to reading. Two, handsome in-

of L,oking young wen n. rw•r you saw—-
th about th.• :.acne age and to ight ; with t eon

trial. both in look and dirpot•iti,•u that pn•h:&hly
f .rtned the Br-t link iu the clo.e fririt.iship that
exi,tul between theta

Arthur Ilayning, a month or two the senior,
was of a more self.rel)ing nature and firmer ehar•
&e'er than the other. In uninterrupted effort he
pursued his work, never looking up, never mak-
ing a remark. vddona even answering a stray ob-
servation of his friend But when the hour as
signed for the close of his studies had arrived, a
ehange took place in his manner lie was gay( r
more active and enquiring than his volatile com-
panion. The books were packed away, the wri-
ting desk locked up; with a stout stick in his
hand. a strong hammer in his p... ket, and a can-
vass bag slung over his shoulders. he started off
on an exploring expedition among the neighbor-
ing 11:114 ; while Winnington Harvey arming
himself with a green gauze net, and his coat
sleeve glittering with a multitude of pins, accom-
panied him in his walk—diverging for long
ar.ac.is in seareh of butterflies, which he brought
bark in triumph, scientifically transfixed upon
the leaves of his pocket book On their return
home, their after-dinner employment consisted
in arranging their specimens. Arthur spread out
n the clay floor of the passage the different

rocks he had gathered in hi 4 walk. He -broke
them into minute fragments, examined them
through his magnifying glass, sometimes diosolv•
ed a portion of them in aquafortis, tasted them,
smelt them and finally threw them away; not so
the more fortun'ate naturalist : with him the mere

tout-suit was a delight, and the victims of his net
a perpetual source of rejoicing. He fitted them
into a tray, wrote their names and families on
narrow slips of paper in the neatest po,silde
hand, and laid away his box of treasures as if
they were the choicest specimens of diamonds or
rubies

What a dull occupationyours is !" said Win.
ningtou one night, "compared to mine. Yon r
thumping old stones and gathering up lumps of
clay, grubbing forever among mad or sand, and
Dever lifting up your eyes from this dirty spot of
earth. Whereas Igo merrily, over hill and val-
ley, keep my eye* opea to the first flutter of a
beautiful batterfly's.riag, follow it in its mean•
deriog, happy flight—,—"

"And kill it---with tartar'," iaterpaial Ar-
e? Harking, aoldlgt
" Bet We tu the sake seissee: Nay, u I

am going to be a doctor, it's perhaps for the sake ;
of fortune—"

"And that justifies yott in putting it to death?",
Th.re you go with your absurd German phi.

hut hropiea ; though, by the by, love for a but-
teitetfy searcely deserves the name. But think of ,
111- inducement, think of the glory of verifying,
with your own eyes the identity of a creature
tle,:tritiesi in books ; think of the interest at
stake; and, above all, and this ought to be a

' settling argument to you, think of the enjoyment
it will give my Cousin Lacy to have her speci-
men chest quite glled ; and when you are mar-
ried to her—"

" Dear Winnington. do hold your tongue
How can I venture toAuok forward to that for
many years ? I have only a hundred a year.—
She has nothing.— Arthur sighed as he spoke.

" How much do you require ? When do you
expect to be rich enough ?"

" When I have three times my present for- 1
tune—and that will be—who can tell ? I may
suddenly d•ocover a treasure like Aladdin's, and
then, -Wlntiington, my happiness will be per-
feet

" I think you should have made acquaintance
with the magician, or even got possession of the
ring, bef lore you asked her hand," said Winning
tuu liariey with a ehangtd tone "She is the
nicest cid iu tht, world, and loves you with all
her heart ; but if you have to wait till fortune
entries—"

" She will wait also, willingly and happily.—
She has told me so. I love her with the fresh-
nest, ..f a heart that has never loved anything
el-c I love you too, Winnington for her sake ;

and we had better not talk any more on the sub-
ject, for I don't like your perpetual objeetions to
the engagement."

Winnington, as usual yielded to the superiori-
ty of his frit nd, and was more affectionate in his
manner t•. him than ever, as if to blot out the
remembran'•e of what be bad recently sail They
went on in silence with their respective works,
uud chipped stones, and impaled butterflies till a
late hour

' Don't he alarmed, W;nningion," said Ar-
tl.iir, with x smile, as he lighted his bed candle
that night "I am twenty-one and Lucy not
nineteen The genii of the lamp will be at our
bidding before we are very old, and you shall
have apartments in the palace, and ho appointed
resident physician to the princess." '

" With a salary of ten thousand a year, nod
my board and washing."

A seat at my right hand, whenever I set
down to my banquets "

" Good That's a bargain," vaid Wilmington,
laughing, and they parted to their rooms.

Geology was o at that time a recognized
science—in England But Arthur Hayning had
be,,n resident for ...me years in Germany, where
it hid long been estiblished as one of the princi

hrinri3c , of a useful education There were
of m-t 41nrg), supported by government

grants, and schools of mining, both theor,tic
and pm 6(11 1, .stablished wherever the nature
the soil sus liolcativr of mineral wealth II tv
ning was an orphan, the son of a country -ur•
g....ri, who h L,l rninaged to 8111114 m the sum of two
tlion,and p.runds Ile was left in charge ,f
friend of hip father, cugagea Iu the H traburg
trade, an I by him had boon oarly setit to the care
of a pr clergyman in PruaNia, who dovot-
e I htniatif to th improvionurnt of his pupil. Ilia
extraordinary talents wore WI dwelt nn in his let-
ters to ili•• 'khan, that it was resolved tn give a
h tkr field f ttheirdisplay,tbantheUniversityof

na 000ld afford, and he hail been sent to ono of
the toithii • Nel 00, In I.:rm.:knit, and from it, two

,r- l•of •r, pm' tritisforr—l, w,th
th• It ,Z 1•1 rt p rxrcl tt..):14 ~1 f ;

;• • Il,f 1.1 11, had mad. 'ln 3,111.1141-
t • w;th liCirVVy I ,1 1r nth
h., 1V111.: h1111,,11, carnation at hi. home
.ii \V,ir hooonn, known to Lucy
:NI :•,, lb, •my laurht. r of a widowed aunt
0.1 n with tio f.uture bit h. r unerpi fled
l • in—. ,t) i • fine, •p en ..ml loving

n, ‘TII,Ch mail- an iinpro..lon on Arthur, per-
bap-, ticratiQ • it wa. in so many respects in eon
ti i-t •,wn

F. r - thelr tootle r,f lift, continued
w: iit, n.l Study all the day, geology and me

th, et,ening Their path led very
ei i.OO o.rutigl, the village of C.,mbe Warleigb ;

bt,', o:;. oeea•ion, having been a iliitant
rang, among the wilds, and being belated, they
to ,k a nearer e,)nrae homeward, and passed in
front of the dwelling house of the squire There
was s light in the windows on the drawing room
floor, and the poetic. Winnington was attracted
by the ,ight.

read of p,ople,•' be haid, '• .tieing the
of beautiful girls on window blinds, and

dying of their love, though never knowing more
of them—wouldn't it be strange if Squire War-
leigh had returned, and with a daughter young
and beautiful, and if I saw her form thrown clear
ly like a p mtrait on the curtain, and—"

'• But there's nacurtain,•• interrupted Arthur.
" Come along "

" Ila, stop !" cried Winnitigtoo, laying his
hand on Arthur's shoulder. " Look there."

They looked, and saw a girl who came between
them and the light, with long hair falling over
6. r .11.ilder,, while she held a straw hat in her
hand , her dress was close fitting to her shape, a
light pelisse of green silk edged with IA ribbons,
such as we see as the dress of young pedestrians
iti Sir Joshua's early pictures

" Now beautiful," said Winnington in a whis-
r " She has been walking out What is she

doing? Who is she? What to her Dame?"
The apparition turned half round, and reveal-

ed her features in profile. Her lips seen* to
morVC, she smiled, very sweetly, and cart sud-
denly moved out of the sphere of vision, and left
Winnington still open-mouthed, open-eyed, ga-
sing towards the window.

" A nice enough girl," said Arthur coldly ;

bur come along; the old woman will be anx-
ious to get home ; and besides I am very hun-
gry.

" I shall tiever be hungry again," said Win-
nington, still transfixed and immoveable. "You
may go if you like Here I stay in hopes of an-
other view."

" Good night then," replied Arthur, and rap
idly walked away.

How long the astonished Winoington remain-
ed I cannot tell. It was late when be arrived
at the rectory. The old woman as Arthur had
warned him, had gone home • Arthur let him
in.

‘• Well !•' he inquired "haveyou found out the
unknown !"

" All about her—.but for beavea'a sae some
bread and cheese. Is there say here ?"

"I thought yoe were never to be hungry
again."

" It is the body only whieb has these require •

ments. My soul is satiated for ever. Here's to
h'llen Warleigh!" —he emptied the cup at a
draught

"The Squires daughter!"
" His only etstid They have been abroad for

someyears; returned a fiwtnight ago. Her fath
er and she live in that desolate house "

" lie will set about repairing it, I supplee,"
said Arthur.

" He can't. They are u poor as we are And
I ato glad of it," replied Winniegton, going on
with hi+ bread and ebeeoe.

" He has an immense estate," said Arthur,
almost to himself. " Oomhe•Warlsigh most
consult of thousands of sores."

"Of heath sod hill. Not worth throe hundred
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MNBEii 46.
MARKS OP MON. WILLIAM BIGLER,

D•lir. reel in Ow 1,“: ••i 11.41-Ch.

DK KANK..,` tr rxPxortrus.
Mr. BIGLER .%1,- view, I pm", Te-

riolutions of the kgisi ,tu• Peanaihirtia
1",

reverence to the expedition of Dr. Kane in the
Arctic regions ;- whieh 1 t have read.

[The Seerctary6read the reanlutions, which re-
cognise, on the part of Dr Kill3P .A native Stet*,
the value of the services remipred by the expe-
diting) which he commanded Rill the gallant cos-
duet displayed in ita management. and return to
him, and the officers r.tiklerew under hiA malmand,
the thanks of the I'outtatonwe3;th 14-I'..nnsylvs-
nia They also commend the results of the ex-
plorations as 'worthy of the attention and patrol".
age of the general gov..rnment.]

I move that the r, -oltition. -which hair, just
been read be referred to -the C .trttuirtee on the
Library, with instructi..ur to turlnire into the
expediency of porelia.iin.,,,,•( r the n.e of the Se-
nate, n certain nurni.),r vpies of the nartroinse,
of Dr. E. K Kane's Exp•- dition. to he published
by Messrs. Child-4 k Pct.r4oti of Philadelphia.,

With the consent of the. Senate. Mr. Presidetk
I will Anbanit a few remarks in rxplanatios of
the motion which have just wade. It is Res-
(Tally kuol.ta t sir. that lir 1;', K. Kane, of Phi-
ladelphia, acting under thu in,troet,ons of the

4the Navy Departmen', tnsioly
through the gcuert,us patronagt.
of New Y..rtt, left th.. roiteti States, to May,
1853, as qv. c wITITII3II her of an
to the Arctic' region, with Qv' hutur tie purpoott
of discovering, if r—it,i,., t,, late of Sir John
Franklin, and that he rt•turasti safely in Sep•

I ten:l6er last.
Though unsucessful, w. fax au r-lator to the

fate of the English navicat.r. the czpt.lition was
eminently fortunate to other things. Its opera-
tions have develop .l ne.w feAures in the Fihjai-
cal geography of the globe and will contribute
toward the illustration et tlii• r:lnetpl.:s of that
geography. They will extend the heats of hu-
man knowledge, and i. ud additional toter-
eat to the pages of American history ; as
they have certainly •alr(ady rrcatly widened
the fame of the bravo and skillful Luau under
whose auspices they were produetd. and excited
the gratitude of the nation towards those gener-
ous men, Messrs Gijon, ;1, of New York, and
Peabody, of London, vile contributes so much
to sustain the enterprise

In a brif account of the i•xpedition addressed
:o the Secretary of the Navy the Doctor has sust•
med up the principal features of his explorations
as follows :

1. The rerveey and cklineeti-n of the north COlllBl of
tineealaed to tta terminatu.a by a gm./ gia,..ier,

2. The y of th.• glacial mace ei.d itd *a:tension
northward into the new lend named Wl.bii.oos.

3. The discovery of • large chnun• .1 t.• t..ke aorthweat.
free from icti, and leading %Liu an open and elpaisdangiesa
equaily free. The whvle embraces ett.iee'.." h. ea of four
thousand two hundred mile!

4. The discovery and delincetwn of • :urge trout ellatid
forming the extensions n,ittkword the ~aielicaa
neat.

5. The completed saner of the Arn..rie.in ootist to
loath and west aa far as Cape thus c,norcting our
survey with the last deternitned W41111,41 ,1 Cepa_ Ingle-
field, and eOllO pie talc the circuit of the et t'Atttl and hay Ur*.
tofore known at their quuthcriti,st ..pening Aessilleir
Semsda.

These vast developements, it will be perceived,
Mr. President, are of great value, as famishing
additional knowledge of the formation of the
globe, and as tending to a confirmation of ractig-

, aimed theroies in geoftraphy. They will '5/4 18;
-Iversniety—fisestisme nuignist-of peaslifizionment. in

the circles of the learned and aeleatifin as all
parts of the world, if not of pr.irtieal value to die
navigating nations

As an evulance of the general itittrest the sub-
ject will evidently evens, it uhly 12,0 ,remarked,
that, although but. a t;•w mouths have elapsed
since the return "f Dr Kant', atel but a brief
synopsis of the doing's Elie expedition has been
given to the public, tlie lit chest intere ,t has al-

-1 ready been excited at this c,,uotry and in moat of
Europe as to its great achietemt nti, indeed,
air, it is an attractive topie Ttte feats of the

• most daring on the 14.11 ..1 battle ar,' uit better
calculated to touch the clii.rds of the Antony'
heart, and to command general admiration, titian
the startling diseoverii. and thri;.ing adventur-
es incident to the cart- r ~t mg navigator
and explorer. cling pt. ultar:y strum
with an enterprising and pr.,gretssii.e people.
When in my own State, a few day, ainLe.:, I met
the moat signiftiant ~f pc ptil.r. interest in
Kane's exploits. Many were siaixi.,us to know
when they were to have pi. :1, Ilre rtniii g
a complete narrative :NI Ur In I Lisi Loodutd
in the learned and seicutitic ; I found it k/in tall)
strong with th,• farmer, in,,e?.ani.• and laborer
Miny already

reached the Doctr at hi' quo t home at Phila-
delphia. The 1: .).il Geoghipbiell S,.ei..ty of
England, the Ingliust iuth, lily que.tion of
discovery, itsze ati.pte.l t)he D.)rtrpr's
chart as a now cal roiiiCe 1, Atari in geography,
and have named tile are/ ~,f“vt-n w..ter discover.
ed by him " Kam , optu Polar and have
by resolution. assigned t../ lint 3 iront rank among
Arctic, explorers The), 1/:1 41.•, - tore for
him, as I learn, a perst -qtal v,eiiiiiitnent, in the
shape of a gold medal The Fr nd rument,
also, ever magnanimous in its r,olgisiti.is of ge-
nius and courage, and to its patrol2ee
of the arts and seierios. I, ryrattilated the
Doctor on his. triumph ,on,raLle Hum-
boldt, a prince in the scicriee ~f •twgraphy, has
expressed his delieht with t„o success of the
young American

The legislature of !'cnos:.,ivania, Katie's na-
tive State, by the resolutions %%1,1,1 I have just
presented, have exprtssed their gratifieatin with
the results of the expedition, their high estimate
of theirfellow-citizen who directed its movements,
and have thanked him for the honor his career
has conferred upon his native State, and com-
mended his services to the fa% °rattle notice of
Congress. The legislature of New V„,k, by
nosnitnaus consent, have evinced their estimate
of the expedition by presenting its leader with a
gold medal. Complimentary resolutions have
also been passed by the legislatures of Maryland
and New Jersey. The New York Geographical
Society, and numerous other learned and scien-
tific associations in different parts 'of the world,
have already manifested special inters-t in the
achievements or the Doctor. But the tcstisnoni-
al which has made the deepest impression upon
hie feelings, as I learned, is aim which has come
from Lady Franklin, in the shat le of words of
true eloquence, thanking Lim for his heroic ef-
forts in behalf of her lost husband

A complete history of th,, dibeoveries, adven-
tures, and thrilling incidents of the expedition—-
the stcry of what was done and suffered by its
individual members—will compose a work of the
liveliest interest. Th,. Doctor's report to the
Secretary of the Navy is tint a condensed snot-
wary of the result" of the. tour, and is quite in-
sufficient to gratify the public curiooity, or do
juice to the brass men who have Coffered and
sacrificed so much The Docto; however, Mr.
Pres ident, I am grad to knows. has prepared a
full narrative of the eventaraf the expedition—-
properly el itnitiat ing esold feature, and has placed
it'in the bands of Mesas. Childs db Petersen, of
Philadelphia, for Pahileation. It will compose
a work of two vellWrnes octavo, of about nine
hundredis to be printed on the finest pa-
per, and VutZ in the most substantial manner,
and be enotetlished with three hundred wood -cuts,

twenty-two steel engravings, and cantatathree',

lamps of tie Arctic region. It is intemillid that
this work shall excel, not only In tbrinisrliner


